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VARIOUS DISABILITIES
Although low-cost housing would help the
homelesswho are just down on their luck,
the vast majority have one or more serious
disabilities.They need more than a roof
over their heads.
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SHUNNED IN THE PAST
The transient homelessof yesteryear were
treated with fear, contempt and loathing.

WHO ARE THEY?
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Today's homelessare mainly young. They
are disproportionatelyblack or Hispanic.
Many are mentally or physically ill, or are
substanceabusers.Nearly all are socially
isolated,lacking ties to their own families
or their parents.

THE ROLE OF HOUSING
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Many experts believethe causeof
homelessness
is a decline in low-cost
housingand lower public-assistance
benefits. Others point to the homeless'own
disabilities, sayingthat, after all, most poor
peopleare not homeless.

TURNED AWAY AT SHELTERS
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Shelters often refuse entry to the most
dysfunctional of the homeless.Experts on
all sidesof the issueare not optimistic that
a solution for the problem of the homeless
is at hand.

Also ...
Head Count
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For more than a decadenow, the
homelesshave beenvisible on the streets
of U.S. cities, and the problem persists
despite most Americans'desire to get
them help. Low-cost housing,often
presentedas the solution,would help the
homelesswho are just down on their
luck. But most homelessindividualshave
one or more seriousdisabilities J
disabilitiesthat, in fact, may be part of
the reasonthev're homeless.For them.
housingalonewould be far from enough.
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Housing Noru/ That was the cry of tens of thousands of people who marched on Washington one day
last October to demand that the federal government
act to end what they passionatelyregard as a national
disgrace- the plight of the homelessin affluent
America.
Most Americansgenerallyagreewith the demonstrators.They want to help the homeless,too. A Gallup
Poll that same month indicated that nearly 60 percent of the public favored increasedgovernmentspending on programsfor the homeless,even if it meant
higher taxes.And when higher taxesweren't mentioned,
the percentagefavoring more government spending
on programsfor the homelessincreasedto 71.
Widespreadhomelessness
has been evident in
America's cities now for more than a decade.No one
really knows for sure exactly how many hundreds of
thousandsof homelesspeople there are (seestory, p.
176),but, despite all efforts to help them, their
number has apparently continued to grow.
The U.S. Conferenceof Mayors said in December
that municipal officials in more than half of 27 cities
that were canvassedreported an increasein homeless
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families during the past year.' These families, who are
mainly young mothers and their children, generally
have been the healthiest part of the homelesspopulation. But abuse of drugs, particularly of "crack"
cocaine,has been spreadingfast even among them. "I
really got a sensefrom people in the cities that within
the families there is a big substance-abuse
problem,"
says Laura DeKoven Waxman, assistantexecutive
director of the conference.
The federal governmenthasn't produced "housing
now" for all of the homeless,but it hasn't remained on
the sidelines,either. In 1987 Congressenactedthe
Stewart B. McKinney HomelessAssistanceAct, named
for a Connecticut Republican congressmanwho died
shortly before it was enacted,and then-PresidentRonald Reagan,despite his view that helping the homelesswas a local, not a federal,responsibility,signedthe
measureinto law. It authorized 9443 million in fiscal
1987 and $616 million in fiscal 1988 for various programs to provide shelter, food, job training, physical
and mental health care, and alcohol- and drug-abuse
counselingfor the homeless.
Although the funds appropriated for the McKinney programs annually fell severalhundred million
dollars short of the funds authorized, Congresslast
year, at the urging of President Bush, came closeto
fully financing most McKinney programs.For fiscal
1991,Bush has asked Congressto approve spending
$819 million on them, as well as $166 million on other
programsto aid the homeless.Critics, however,say that
still is only a drop in the bucket, comparedwith the
billions of dollars spent on the homelessby state and
local governmentsand by private organizations,and
only a droplet compared with what is needed.
By "federal relief program standards," the McKinney Act has been "pretty successful,"in the view of
Robert M. Hayes, former executivedirector of the
National Coalition for the Homeless,but it still is just
"a very small Band-Aid, given the size of the wound
that we're facing."'
The largest Band-Aid on the wound - emergency
sheltersfor the homeless- has been put there mainly
by private, non-profit organizationssuch as churches
and community organizations,with the help of about $1
billion from federal, state and local governments.In
recent years, this shelter "Band-Aid" has grown enormously. A 1988 survey by the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development(HUD) indicatedthat
the estimated number of shelters for the homeless
had nearly tripled since 1984 - from 1,900to 5,400.
Total shelter bed capacity expandedfrom an estimated 100,000in 1984 to 275.000four vears later.* s
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*More than $1.5 billion was spent in 1988 by the nation's shelters,
according
to the HUD survey, compared with an estimated 9300 million in 1984.Private,
non-profit organizations run almost 90 percent of all shelters. The maximum
capacity of the averageprivate shelter is 46 beds, compared with 103 for the
averagepublicly operated shelter. Most publicly operated shelters are in the
Eastern and North Central states.A big part of New York City's shelter system,
which is the largest in the country, is publicly run.

Shelter Occupunts
In what the Department ol Housing and Urban Development
calls "a new chapter in the evolution of homeless shelters in
the United States," unaccompaniedmen no longer make up
a majority ol the residenls of shelters for the homeless,
according to surveys of shelters conducted in 1984and 1988.
The newcomers ate families. ln lact, the number of persons
in sheltered families more than quadrupled between 1984
and 1988.

Unaccompanied
men
Unaccompanied
women
Familymembers:
All types
Singleparents
with children
Goupleswith
children
Coupleswithout
children

66%
13

45%
14

21

40

NA

30

NA

6

NA

4

Note: Percents do not add up lo 100 due to rounding. In 1984, shelter managers were
asked about client characteristics in January 1984. In 1988, they were asked about an
average nighl between September 1987 and August 1988.
Source: Department of Housing and Urban Development, A Report on the 1988
National Survey of Shelters for the Homeless,March 1989.

This huge increasein shelter capacity is "a remarkable tribute to the American society," notes University
of MassachusettssociologistPeter H. Rossi, author of
Down and Out in America (1989).But the homeless
need more than a temporary roof over their heads.
They need - it is very widely said - "affordable
housing." That term, however,is ambiguous- and
deceptive.The homeless,of course,are extremely poor,
Rossi points out, so "calling for affordable housing as
the solution [for] people who can't afford anything, I
think, is misleading." In his view, income, not new
low-costhousing,is the most urgent need of many of the
homeless."A large proportion of the homelesscould
be housedin existing housing,if they had the incometo
pay for it."
But for most chronically homelessindividuals,
neither income nor housing would really be enough.
Most homelessadults, as numerous studies have
shown and as even advocatesfor the homeless have
begun to acknowledge,are people with one or more
seriousdisabilities. These include chronic mental illness,alcoholism,drug abuse and poor physical
health. Homelessness
may have aggravatedthe disabilities, but housing alone would hardly be likely to
make all of them vanish.
Shortagesin inexpensivehousing, accordingto
Rossi and others, were a major underlying factor in
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How Many Homeless People Are There?
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! iguring out how many homelesspeoI ple there are in the United Stateson
a given night is not an easytask. One
reasonis that definitions of "homeless"
vary.
Somedefinitions restrict the term to
peoplewho do not regularly live in conventional dwellings,while other definitions extend it to cover everyonewho is
consideredinadequatelyhoused,including peopleliving in "poor" housing,people in doubled-uphouseholdsand people temporarily housedin hospitalsor
other institutions.
The more wide-rangingdefinitions,
sociologistPeter H. Rossinoted,t often
take in the so-called"hidden homeless"
- peoplehiding in the subbasementsof
buildings or in concealedrooms in abandoned buildings. Since such peopleby
definition can't be found, their number
is unknowable.But, then, so, for the
most part, is their existence."Persons
who are so completelyconcealedthat
they cannot be found no matter how
hard one tries are personswhoseexistence no one can affirm," Rossiobserved.The "hidden homeless,"to the
extent that they exist, are immune from
scholarlystudies.
Even researcherswho include what
Rossicalls the "precariouslyhoused" in
their definition of the homeless,tend in
practiceto focus on what he calls the
"literally homeless"- those peoplewho
do not have "customary and regular
accessto a conventionaldwelling." The
"literally homeless"neither rent nor
own such a dwelling,and are not regular
membersof a householdthat does.Instead,they sleepin sheltersprovided for
homelesspersonsor in places,private or
public, not intended as conventional
dwellings.
The CensusBureau avoidedthe whole
definitional problem when it undertook
earlier this month to count "selected
components"of the homelesspopulation in the nation. On the night of
March 20, the bureau'senumerators

went to emergencyshelters,and in the
early hours of the next morning, they
countedpeopleon the streetsand then
peoplewho emergedfrom abandonedor
boarded-upbuildings.In certain cities,
including Washington,Los Angeles,
New York and Cleveland,enumerators
had to return the next night to finish the
job.
Overall,saysCynthia M. Taeuber,a
CensusBureauspecialiston the homelesspopulation, the counting effort was a
"In terms of the shelters,we
success.
think we really did a goodjob," shesaid.
"In terms of the street population, . . . we
weretrying to count [only] the visible
[homeless].The hidden homelesswe
missed.So it is not a completecount of
the homeless- and we emphasizethat."
Even beforethe bureau'scount was
made,criticism was heard from some
homelessadvocatesto the effect that the
count was sure to be an undercountand
would be usedto minimize the imporproblem. For
tance of the homelessness
example,Mitch Snyder,who headsthe
Washington-basedCommunity for Creative Non-Violence,said "it is impossible to locateand count more than a
small fraction of America'shomeless.
[The Bush administration's]intent is to
prove that the problem of affordable
housingisn't as seriousas every indicator,includingour own experiences
and our senses,tell us that it is." tt He
calledfor a boycott of the censusby the
homelessand refusedto let enumerators
into a shelter his organizationruns on
the night of the count.
However,cooperationfrom the homeIesswas the rule and not the exception.
In fact, bureau workerswere often surprised at the warm receptionthey got.
"[M]any not only werewilling to be
enumeratedbut actually thanked the
peoplefor it," Taeubersaid. One worker
told her of how, heart pounding,he
crawledthrough a drainpipe to reacha
homelessindividual at the other end
and found that not only did the individ-

ual give all the requestedinformation,
but when the job was done, said,
"'Thank you very much.I feel like a
personfor a change.'"
The resultsof the bureau'seffort will
be made public next year, but they are
not likely to end the debateover how
many hornelesspeoplethere are in the
country. Estimateshave rangedfrom
about 200,000to a high of 2-3 million.
The high estimate,which purportedly
was of the number of homelessin 1986,
has beenwidely cited by advocatesfor
the homelessand apparently originated
with Snyder'sCommunity for Creative
Non-Violence.The 2-to-3 million figure,
however,appearsto be little more than
a "guesstimate."Rossisaid that on the
basisof the information available,
"there are no groundswhateverfor regardingthe higher estimatesas valid."
Other frequently cited estimateswere
made by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development(HUD) in a
1984report.{ Using various methods,
HUD cameup with a rangeof 192,000to
586,000.The study said that as best
could be determined,the most reliable
rangefor the number of peoplehomeless
on an averagenight in December1983or
January 1984was 250,000to 350,000.
After reviewingall the various national estimatesand how they were arrived at, Rossiconcluded,in his book
publishedlast year, that "based on
availableinformation and reasonableassurnptions,the most believablenational
estimateis that at least 300,000people
are homelesseachnight in this country,
and possiblyas many as 400,000to
500,000if one acceptsgrowth rates in
the past few yearsof between10 percent
and 20 percent."
I Peter H..Rossi,Down and Out in America(1989).
It Quoted by Franh Clifford in the Los Angeles
Times,Feb. 28,1990.
I U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Deuelopment, Officeof Policy l)euelopmentand Research,
A Report to the Secretary on the Homelessand
EmergencyShelters,May 1984.
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causing the dramatic increasein homelessness
1980s,but it was the serious disabilities that some
among the very poor had that helped to make them
homeless.It was they who were most vulnerable.
Some specialistsgo much further. Peter D. Salins,
chairman of the Department of Urban Affairs and
Planning at Hunter College,part of the City University of New York, and editor of the 1987book, Housing
America's Poor, argtes that the availability of lowcost housing has had nothing to do with the increasein
homelessness.
He contendsthat homelessness
"is far
more symptomatic of the growing number of uncaredfor mentally and socially dysfunctional people to be
found in our center cities than it is of a housing
emergency."a
This does not mean that the homelessdo not need
shelter. "I do believethat housingis an essentialpart of
the solution, including for the chronically mentally
ill," saysDr. Ellen L. Bassuk,a professorof psychiatry'
at Harvard Medical School and president of the
Better Homes Foundation,a non-profit organizationset
up in 1988 by Better Homes and Gardens magazine.6
But the housing,she says,should be combinedwith an
array of social and therapeutic services,in some cases
provided right on-site. Even with such "service-enriched permanent housing," however,many nowhomelessindividuals would be likely to remain profoundly troubled. And some, if given a choice,might
even remain homeless.

for the former, persistedthroughout the 19th century
and much of the 20th. It endedonly as a result of a U.S.
Supreme Court ruling in 1969.* Until then, welfare
legislation in most states had made the distinction
betweenthe settled and the transient very clear. The
"local" homelessmight receivesmall support payments
or other aid, but the transient homelesswere left to
fend for themselvesor else told to move on and frequently transported out of town. Indeed, accordingto
Rossi,during someearly yearsof the Great Depression,
New York spent more money sending the down and
out to bordering states than on direct benefits.
The ranks of the transient homelessincreasedin
the period after the Civil War. Construction and maintenance of the railroads, along with the rise of largescale commercialagriculture, created a demand for
seasonaland episodiclabor. Dischargedveterans,
immigrants and other young men with little education
and limited skills supplied it, their employment
taking them all over the country. Despite their useful
work, the transient workers receivedlittle respect.
They were called tramps, hoboesand bums, and they
often were told to leave town when there was no work
for them to do.
In the last quarter of the 19th century, Skid Row
areasinhabited by homelessmen arosein major cities.
The Skid Rows had cheap hotels, lodging houses,
restaurants,and bars, as well as evangelicalmissions
and church-run dormitories. The men found work on
a seasonalbasis not only outside the cities in, for
instance,railroad construction and maintenance,but
inside the major cities, in loading and unloading ships
or railroad freight cars. The Skid Row populations,
Rossinotes,reachedtheir height in the early decadesof
In the past, the homeless
the 20th century, before technologicalchangedrastigot little sympathy
cally reduced the demand for the muscle power of the
hobo and the tramp. When it came to unloading
Although America has had widespread
freight cars,homelessmen were no match for forklifts.
homelessness
only once before - during the Great
During the Great Depression,homelessness
vastly
Depressionof the 1930s- the country has always
increased."Those who want to keep clear of the jail-like
had somehomelesspeople.It hasn't alwayslookedupon sheltersget along as they can in the streets and
them all with sympathetic concern,however.In fact,
huddle at night under the Loop or build shackson
Peter Rossi writes, homelesspeople in the past were
empty lots," Edmund Wilson reported from Chicago
regarded usually with indifference "and often with
in 1932.". . . The inhabitants of these wretched settlecontempt, fear, and loathing." 6
ments chiefly forage from the city dumps, as do many
In Colonial times, New England towns did assume of those whom charity will not help or who for one
some responsibility for taking care of their own poor. reasonor another will not go to it or for whom the
But they distinguishedbetween "settled" persons,
relief they get is inadequate.There is not a garbagewhose householdswere members of the town, and
dump in Chicagowhich is not diligently haunted by
everyoneelse,particularly newcomers.For these,the
the hungry." 7 In 1933,the Federal EmergencyRelief
towns took no responsibility."Non-members likely to Administration housed 125,000people in its tranbecome town charges,especiallywidows and children sient camps.A 1934 survey of social agenciesin 700
as well as disabledor agedadults, wereoften'warned'to
leave town," Rossi relates. "There thus arosea kind
*In a 6-3 ruling on three consolidatedcases- Shapiro u. Connecticut,
of transient poor, shunted from community to commu- Washington
u. Legrant and Reynold.su. Smith - the Supreme Court declared
nity becausein place after place they were denied
unconstitutional the length-of-residencerestrictions that states and local
communities placed on eligibility for welfare benefits. The decision involved
settlement rights."
one-year residency requirements in Connecticut, Pennsylvania and the
This pattern of distinguishing betweenthe settled
District of Columbia, but similar restrictions in some 40 other states were
and the transient poor, with benefits reservedmainly
affected.
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towns and cities yielded an estimate of 200,000
homeless.Other estimatesof the number of homelessin
the worst years of the Depressionwent as high as 1.5
million, according to Rossi.
The transient homelessof the Depressionwere
mainly young men (although there were somewomen),
moving from place to place in searchof work. "Many
left their parents' homesbecausethey no longerwanted
to be burdens on impoverishedhouseholdsand saw
no employment opportunities in their depressedhometowns," Rossi recounts. Many returned home when
their job search failed.
The transient homelesswho came to the big cities
were too numerousand too poor to be accommodatedin
the Skid Row flophouse hotels (which typically
charged 25 cents a night). In the Depression'sworst
years, many of the transients were able to find refuge
in emergencyshelters.But the unattached transient
homeless,Rossi points out, receivedlittle public
sympathy. That was reservedmainly for homelessfamilies - notably, people from the Dust Bowl states
who loaded up their run-down cars and headedwest to
California. These were the Okies that John Steinbeck
wrote about in his 1939 novel, The Grapes of Wrath.
With World War II, homelessness
sharply diminished. Men joined the armed forces and the war industries boomed. Relief programs were curtailed. Municipal lodging housesand emergencyshelterswere closed.
The remaining homelesswere left to the accommodations of the Skid Rows.
After the war, employment remained high, and the
extent of homelessness
was nothing like what it had
been in the 1930s.But the Skid Rows, with their
cheaphotels,religiousmissions,inexpensiverestaurants
and other facilities, remained. "Business may not
have been brisk," Rossi noted about the religious missions, "but it was enough to keep them going." A
researcherfound about 12,000homelesspersons,almost
all of them men, on Chicago'sSkid Row in 1958.
Researcherstwo years later calculatedthat about 2,000
homelesspersonslived in the Skid Row area in
Philadelphia. Other researchersestimated in 1964that
there were about 8,000 homelessmen living in New
York's Bowery district (and perhapsas many as 30,000
additional homelesspersonsin the rest of the city).
The Skid Row populations appearedto be declining. The inhabitants, Tulane University sociologist
James D. Wright wrote recently, "came less and less
to be the economicallydown-and-out and more and
more to be debilitated alcoholic males. Based on the
urban renewal efforts of the 1960sand the obvious aging
of the residual Skid Row population, the impending
demise of Skid Row was widely and confidently predicted." 8
For some time, it looked as if the prediction were
coming true. By the mid-1970s,Rossinotes,many of the
flophouse hotels had been torn down, replaced initially by parking lots and later by office buildings and
apartment houses.The number of SRO (single room

occupancy)hotels,in which the more prosperoushomeless had lived, also fell sharply. Moreover, thanks to
governmentassistance,many people who might have
been candidatesfor Skid Row were living in better
housing elsewhere.Not only was there governmentsubsidizedhousing for the elderly, but Social Security benefits were made more generousand indexed to
inflation. The proportion of the elderly in poverty
shrank. The governmentalso provided more-generous
benefits to the physically disabled and the chronically mentally ill through an expandedSupplemental
Security Income and Social Security Disability Insurance program.*
Despite those efforts and despite the optimistic
forecasts,homelessness
did not becomeextinct. Instead,
in the late 1970sand early '80s, it reappeared- and
was both worse and more visible than it had been in
earlier decades.The homelessof the 1950sand '60s
had consisted,by and large, of older, predominantly
white men, without families, living in the very cheap
flophouseand SRO hotels of Skid Row. Many of the
new homeless,by contrast, were people living literally in the streets.The new homeless,as Rossireeounts,
"could be found resting or sleepingin public places
such as bus or railroad stations, on steam grates, in
doorwaysand vestibules,in cardboard boxes,in
abandonedcars,or in other placeswhere they could be
seen by the public."

Social isolation

defines the homeless
The new homelessness
could not easily be ignored.
In earlier decades,the homelesshad been concentrated
in Skid Row, and if any tried to bed down on steam
grates or in doorwaysin downtown areas,police told
them to move along or hustled them off to jail. Now,
however,not only had Skid Row areasshrunk, but such
offensesas public drunkennessand vagrancy had
been decriminalized.The new homelesshad the run of
the city.
Homelessnessthus becamea social problem that
affluent Americansoften could not avoid directly encountering as they went to work or went shopping.
Nobody could say with any authoritative precisionhow
many homelessthere were, but to well-off citizens,
there certainly seemedto be a lot more. And as the
years wore on, it becamequite clear that in fact there
were a lot more than there were in the 1950sand '60s
and, further, that the number was growing.
Although much about the homelesspopulation remains a mystery, researchershave been able to draw a
*The Social Security Disability Insurance program provides payments for
disabled personswho have a work history, while the Supplemental Security
Income program provides payments for those who do not.
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revealing, if necessarilysomewhatfuzzy, collective portrait. The new homelessare mainly young adults, in their
20s and 30s. They are disproportionately black or
Hispanic. About one homelesspersonin four is a woman.
In fact, women and children, all told, account for
betweenone-third and two-fifths of the homelesspopulation, and maybe even more, since the proportion of
homelessfamilies has been growing. The new homeless
are not often employed and have much less income
than the old homelessdid. The latter were extremely
poor, but the new homelessare even more so.e
That isn't the whole portrait, however.The homeless collectivelyhave other salient characteristics,ones
that may well help to explain why they are homeless.
There are exceptions,of course,but most homeless
individuals are not average,middle-classcitizens
down on their luck. Nor are most of them just poor
people down on their luck. Instead, a substantial
majority of today's individual homelessadults (leaving
homelessmothers with children aside,for a moment)
have one or more seriousdisabilities.These include not
just poor physical health, but mental illness,alcoholism and drug abuse.And the homelessmothers are
not necessarilyfunctioning well, either.
I Homeless mentally ill. Many of the homeless,
not surprisingly,are in poor health. Homelesspeople
"are at relatively high risk for a broad range of acute
and chronic illnesses,"an Institute of Medicine study
pointed out. Tuberculosis,for instance,is "a major
health problem" among the homeless.ro
Poor physical
health is itself a seriousdisability, but the illnessesare
not just physical.Chronicmental illnessis more common
among the new homelessthan it was among the old.'r
Most researchindicatesabout one-third of the current
homelessadults are afflicted by chronic mental illness,
principally schizophreniaand emotional disorderssuch
as manic-depressive
disease.
These major mental illnesses,accordingto the Institute of Medicine study, "are unlikely to result from the
trauma of homelessness.
Rather, they causea level of
disability and impaired socialfunctioningin somepeople
that, in the absenceof adequatetreatment and support, may lead to homelessness,
which will then exacerbate these conditions."12
There are many other homeless,not classifiedas
having major mental illnesses,who are mentally ill
nonetheless- with lesserpersonalitydisorders,
"manifestedby a . . . long-standinginability to deal with
the routine demandsof living," as the Institute of
Medicine put it.rs Journalist Scott Shugerfound many
such individuals when he set out to write about the
homelessof Washington,D.C., for The Washington
Monthly magazine.These people,he reported,suffer
from "a twisted senseof pride - a senseof personal
specialnesstweaked so ridiculously high that anything
- even sleepingoutside and beggingfor food - is
viewed as better than forms of compromisethat you
and I would readily accept,like fitting in at work, getting
a job out of the newspaper,or coming home at 11." He

Disabilities of the Homeless
This inlormation comes from a 1988survey in which managers ol shelters were asked to estimate the respective
proportions ol their adult clients, on an avelage night, who
had various problems. Some of lhe shelter residents, of
course, had more than one problem; some had none.

AIDS AlcoholismDomestic Drug
violence abuse

Mental
illness

Physical
disabilitv

Source: Department of Housing and Urhan Development.

thinks that "some of the homelesshave just soakedup
way too much of our culture's obsessionwith 'too
much, too soon."' Among the exampleshe cites is a
young woman he found begging who told him she had
recentlyfailed a Civil Serviceexam.When he askedher
if she'd tried to get into a job-training program, she
replied,"I feel that I don't have the time for that. I just
want somethingright now. SomethingI can just walk
into and get right then and there."'n
Such disordersare not considered"major" mental
illnessesbecausethe individualsremain awareof reality.
But the disorders,the Institute of Medicine panel
said, "should not be seenprimarily as a consequence
of
homelessness.
Rather . . . they may contribute to the
factorsthat causecertain peopleto becomehomeless."t6
Although studies are lacking, it appears that larger
proportionsof individual homelesswomen (thosewho do
not have children with them) than of homelessmen
are mentally disturbed. "IJnless a woman has a very
severemental disorder," the Institute of Medicine
panel observed,"it is probably easierfor her to remain
within the family network or, failing that, to find some
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kind of housing. Therefore, it may be the more dysfunctional, alienated, or disorganizedwoman who becomes
homeless."In their homelessstate, many women are
physically assaulted and raped.'6
I Homeless alcoholics. Alcoholism is a problem
for about one in three of the new homeless,as it was for
about the same proportion of the old homeless.rT
Just
as homelessnessis often not the causeof mental illness,
but rather the other way around, so, too, many
homelessalcoholicsare apparently homelessbecause
they are alcoholics. In a study of homelessmale
alcoholicsin Baltimore, 59 percent reported that drinking causedthem to becomehomeless.Of course,for
some homelessalcoholics,their alcoholismmay be a
consequenceof their homelessness.
For homelessindividuals,the Institute of Medicine panel noted,"drinking
is often seen as the way to make it through a day or to
forget failure." t8
I Ilomeless drug addicts. Drug abuseis also a
problem for some of the homeless.Estimatesas to how
many have ranged from 10 percent to more than 33
percent.reWhateverthe extent,drug abuseappearsto be
spreading.The U.S. Conferenceof Mayors, on the
basisof its annual canvassesof official opinion, calculates
that substanceabuseamong the homelessjumped
from 34 percent in 1988 to 44 percent last year.'o
I Homeless mothers. Although drug abuseis
apparently growing even among young homelessmothers, Rossi says that, in general, "young mothers with
their children are the healthiest part of [the homeless]
population, with the least amount of alcohol abuse,
the least amount of mental illness."But that's compared
with the homeless34-year-oldalcoholicmale. It
doesn't mean that these homelessmothers are necessarily functioning well.
In a study of homelessfamilies in family sheltersin
Massachusetts,Dr. Bassuk and colleaguesfound that
many of the women heading the families "now have
difficulty establishing themselvesas autonomousadults.
Although many have completed high school, they are
unable to hold jobs, and generallylack or have limited
relationships with other adults or institutions although they have lived in the same community most of
their lives." The women seemedlikely to becomelongterm recipientsof Aid to Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC) and part of the permanent "under-
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searchersconcluded.2'
But it's not just the homelessmothers who are
socially isolated. So are most homelessindividuals. As
Rossi put it, "the outstanding characteristic of the
homelessis their lack of ties to family units, especially
their own but also their parents'. Most had never
married or, if they had, were no longer married. [Now
typicallyl in their early middle years or even [older],
they had also left their parents' homes."2'
In this respect,today's homelessare very much like
the homelessof the postwardecades.Accordingto Rossi,
researcherswho studied homelessmen living in the
Skid Rows in the 1950sand '60s all noted how socially
isolated the men were. In fact, the researchers
thought, isolation was their defining characteristic. It
wasn't so much that they lacked shelter - most did
not - but rather that they lacked strong ties with
relatives or friends in the larger society. Most of the
homelesshad a roof over their heads;what they didn't
have was a home.
Today's homeless,too, are very much alone,without
family or friends to help them. Other extremely poor
people,not as afflicted by chronic mental illness,
alcoholismor other seriousdisabilities,are not so isolated, and with help from their parents or others, they
get by - they aren't homeless.Indeed,the overwhelming
majority of extremelypoor people are not homeless.
"[A]mong the extremely poor," Rossi says,"ihose
with disabilities are the most vulnerable to homelessness."2aThey wear out their welcomewith family
and friends,and wind up in emergencysheltersor in the
streets.

Does homelessness stem
from a housing shortage?

The dramatic increasein homelessness
in the 1980s
was unmistakable.But what causedthe increase?The
answer is still far from clear. Many take the view that
the principal causeswere economic,having to do with a
decreasein low-incomehousingand an increasein
poor people.But othersregardthe homelessindividuals'
seriousdisabilitiesor dysfunctionalbehavior as having
played a crucial role. There may be truth in both views.
class." 21
In another study, in which Dr. Bassuk and a colSpecialistswho link the increasein homelessness
to
league compared homelessfemale-headedfamilies with a shortageof affordable housingfor the poor point to the
similar poor families that were housed,the researchers fact that in 12 large U.S. cities, in the period from
found that the homelessmothers had experiencedmore 1978to 1983,the number of low-incomehousingunits
family violencethan the housedones.Forty-two perdropped from 1.6 million units to 1.1 million units, a
cent of the homelessmothers willing to answersaid they decline of about 30 percent, while the proportion of the
had been abused as children, and about the same
population in poverty in those cities increasedby 36
proportion reported having been abused by their boypercent."Many of these 'lost' units," sociologistJames
friends or husbands. "The greater frequency of family
Wright has written, "have been taken from the single
violence suffered by the homelessmothers may explain, room occupancyhotels or flophouse hotels and rooming
in part, their difficulty as adults in forming and
houses,those that have always served as the 'housing
maintaining adequate supportive relationships," the re- of last resort' for the socially and economicallymarginal
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v Wherethe HomelessSleep
Data gatheredin surveysof Ghicagohomelessin late 1985and early 1986show (1) the percentageof time
the homelessspent resting or sleepingin variousplaces (pie graphs) and (2) the percenlageof persons
spendingat leasl one night in variousplacesover the past sevendays (table).As might be expected,the
homelessused sheltersmore frequentlyand for longer periodsof time in the winter than in the fall. But in
both seasonsa maiority of the homelessspent some time in a shelter.

Winter

Fall
With frmily Other pelaon!'
or relatiYea p l r c e !
3.Oo/c
Renled rooms

.9o/"

With famlly Other porton!'
or reletiye; Pl!ce3

R e n r e dr o o m 3 . 1 o / c

.2.60/"

3-3o/"

5.4o/"

Percentage of persons spending at least
one night in various places
over the pail seven days

Public
plice!

12.goh

Public
placet

14.7o/"

Shelters
Streets or parks
Publicplaces
Rented rooms
With family
or relatives
Other persons'
places

Street!/
parka

4.0o/"

Fall

Winter

64.2
44.7
32.4
13.8

82.3
9.4
23.4
9.7

9.6

9.5

10.3

9.8

Street3/patk.

24.2o/c
\/

Norc: Pie chart figures do not add up to 100percent. Omitled because they are rare qrc proportions oJ the past seven
days spent in abandoned buildings, vehicles and "other" places not covered in the classification categories used.
Source: Peter Rossi, Down and Out in America: The Origins of Homelessness,/989.
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segmentsof the urban poverty population."26
Rossi maintains that this decline in inexpensive
housinghas influencedhomelessness
both directly - by
putting SRO accommodations,for instance,beyond
reach of most of the homeless- and indirectly - by
increasingthe financi4l burden on impoverishedfamilies and making it more difficult for them to provide for
dependentadult family members.Poor families faced
with havingto pay a higher price for housing,Rossisays,
may have been forced to settle for smaller accommodations.
The economicburden on poor householdsalso increasedin other ways. Many such householdsare supported by welfare,especiallyAFDC payments.Rossi
has calculated that the national monthly averageAFDC
payment (in constant 1985dollars) fell from $520 in
1968to $325in 1985.He thinks this declinehas"contributed directly to the appearanceof female-headed
householdsamong the homeless."'6
Moreover,many of the homelessnever get government assistanceat all, simply becausethey lack the
capacity to apply for and obtain it. "Almost all the
researchon the homelessin the 1980s,"Rossi reports,
"has shown that few of them participate in the welfare

programsthey appear to be eligible for by virtue of their
financial plight and their disabilities.Few are receiving SocialSecuritydisability payments,*food stamps,or
AFDC paymentsor participating in the GeneralAssistance programsof their states."27
The disabilitiesof the homelessclearly have helped
to make them the loserswhen it comesto housing.But
large economicforcesand trends in the housingmarket, Rossi and Wright argue,have createda housing
"game" similar to musical chairs, a game thal some
people- the most vulnerable- are destinedto lose.
Even in a "hypothetical world, where there were no
alcoholics,no drug addicts,no mentally ill . .. indeed,no
personal social pathologiesat all," Wright has written,
problem,
"there would still be a formidablehomelessness
simply becauseat this stagein American history, there
is not enoughlow-incomehousing" to accommodatethe
poor.28

Housing specialistPeter Salins,however,disagrees.
q

xAbout 200,000people,many of them psychiatricallyimpaired,were
dropped from the SupplementalSecurity Income program between1981and
1984;about three-fourthsof them were later returned to the rolls. Some
think this curtailment of disability payments may have contributed to the
homelesspopulation.
!
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that dramatically" in recent years.
Advocatesfor the homelessfrequently indict the
In a survey taken in late 1985 and early 1986, Ghicago Reaganadministration for having cut back federal houshomeless were asked how long they had been without a ing programs. In reality, however, what the Reagan
administration did was cut back spendingauthority,
home.
that is, commitments to spend money on housing
assistanceprograms in the future. That is not the same
Percentage
as federal money actually spent during the 1980son
housingassistance.
"By any measure,"journalist William
points
Tucker
out
in The Excluded Americans:
0-1
12.7
Homelessnessand Housing Policies (1990)," . .. hous2-3
18.9
ing assistanceincreasedunder the Reagan administra4-6
14.7
7-12
14.3
tion." In 1980,Tucker recounts,HUD wassupporting3.1
13-24
14.3
million low-incometenants - I.2 million in public
25-48
12.1
housing and 1.9 million through Section 8 certificates*
49 - 119
7.0
and other programs.By 1988,HUD was supporting
120 +
5.9
4.2 million low-incomehouseholds,1.4 million in public
Median (months)
7.6
housing and 2.8 million through certificates, vouchers
Average(months)
21.9
and other programs.The 4.2 million householdsrepresent 11.8percent of the entire rental market and 28
Source:Peler H. Rossi,Downand Out in America:The Orieinsof Homelessness.
percentof the nation's poverty-levelhouseholds.HUD's
I 989.
spendingon housingassistanceclimbed from 95.6
billion in 1980to $13.8billion in 1988.'ze
To begin with, he says,the housingmarket is not static,
Salins concludesthat the availability of affordable
but dynamic. "There is not some primordial stock of
housinghas played "no role" in the increasein
single room occupancyunits that when you sweep it
homelessness.
He believeswidespreadhomelessness
is
away, that's the end of the SRO stock. ... There are
mainly due instead to an increasein the number of
still tens of thousandsof undesirableproperties in all the dysfunctional people. Some have serious mental probmajor cities in America that could be carvedup [into
lems, somehave lessseriousdisorders;someare alcohol
SRO units]." But they aren't, partly becausethe pr<l- - or drug - abusers;some simply have very low
spective occupants have less income-support than
intelligence."[I]n any case,"he says,"the disorganizamany SRO occupants in the past did, but also partly
tion of their lives is what alienates them from their
becausethe new homelessare "much more disturbed" families and their friends. . . . Families turn their backs
than the old and so make the ownersof failing hotels and on these dysfunctional people becausethey lose symrun-down housesthat could be carved up into smaller pathy for them and they can't deal with them." If the
apartments fearful.
homelessdidn't have seriousdisabilities,many of
It is the dysfunctional behavior of today's homeless them would find they could live with relatives or friends
that is at the root of the problem, in Salins' view, not any and escapehomelessnessthat way. In fact, according
shortage of low-income housing. Housing conditions,
to Rossi'sanalysisof CensusBureau data, that is what
in terms of vacancy rates and prices, "vary enormously most extremelypoor unm.arriedadults without chilaround the country," Salins points out, and "it's not at dren do.so
all clear that there's a correlation between the tightness
Then why are there so many more dysfunctional
of local housing markets and the size of the homeless people today than there were in the past? Deinstitutionpopulation." Similarly, from a historical point of view, he alization of the mentally ill is often blamed for a large
says, "we've gone through periods of great housing
part of the increasein homelessnessin the 1980s.And it
stressand then periodsofrelaxation ofthat stress,due to is true that many of the homelesswho are chronically
high volumes of housing construction, changesin
mentally ill would have been admitted to mental hospidemand. And if there were a real connection between
tals in the past, while they are not today. But the
homelessness
and housing,.. . we would have found a
deinstitutionalization of the past has been a factor less
and less."What is sometimesoverlooked,"James
[corresponding] waxing and waning of homelessness
Wright points out,".. . is that we begandeinstitution[over time]. But we haven't."
The "greatest amount of housing stress in recent
alizing the mentally ill in the 1950s.The movement
memory [was] in the period right after the SecondWorld acceleratedin the 1960s,owing largely to somefavorable
War, and there was very, very little homelessness,"
court orders concerning less-restrictivetreatments. By
Salins notes.The widespreadhomelessness
of the Great the late 1970s,most of the people destined ever to be
'deinstitutionalized' alreadv had been.
Depression,he says, was "related, not so much to
per
housing
se, but [to] the sudden impoverishmentof
millions of Americans."And homelessness
today is
*Section 8 certificates are rent subsidiespaid to eligible householdsin
widespread,eventhough housingstresshasn't grown"all existinghousingunits. They are similar to housingvouchers.

Length of Time Homeless
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So as a direct contributing factor to the rise of
in the 1980s,deinstitutionalizationcannot
homelessness
be that important." s'
Salins, too, looks elsewherefor an explanation of
the swellingpopulation of dysfunctionalpeople.For one
thing, he says,there is the increasedprison population. "We really have gone into incarceration in a big, big
way," he says.There are twice as many people in
prison today as there were in 1980.*One in four black
men aged 20 to 29 is behind bars or on parole or
probation, according to one recent study.s' When these
men emerge from prison, Salins says,they are more
dysfunctional than when they went in - "probably more
addicted and more troubled .. . and probably don't
even have the kinds of criminal skills that they had when
they went in, that enabled them to survive at some
level." The breakdown of the black family structure, with
more than 60 percent of black babies now being born
out of wedlock, also has contributed to the rise in the
dysfunctional population, Salins says. So has the
spread of drug addiction.
All these developments,Salins argues,have created
"a swamp of pathology," from which it is very difficult
for those caught in it to escapeand lead "a normal,
well organized life." And more and more people have
been caught in that "swamp." Hence,the rise in
homelessness.
The dysfunctionalpopulation needshelp,
Salins says, "and I think they should be given it. But
you don't help that group by focusingon what is only the
most superficial manifestation of their condition and that's their unshelteredness."

Many shelters turn away
the most dysfunctional

s

In rigorous studies of the homelessin Chicagoin
the fall and winter'of 1985-86,Peter Rossi and his
colleaguesfound that the emergencyshelters in the
city provided beds for most of the homeless,at least
some of the time. Rossi thinks that is true nationwide
now, given the enormous increasesin shelters and
shelter capacity in recent years.
Shelter capacity in Chicagoexpandedin wintertime, and so did usage.Rossi noted that only a few
homelesspeople were found literally on the streets,
unprotected from the elements.Homelesspeople who
were not in shelterstended to be in public buildings,
such as train and bus stations,especiallyin the dead of
winter. Some of the homelesson occasionshed their
homeless condition for a while and stayed overnight
with relatives or friends or in rented rooms.
*For more information on America's exploding prison population, see "Can
Prisons Rehabilitate Criminals?" 1989E.R.R. Vol. II, No. 5 (Aug. 4, 1989),and
"Crime and Punishment:A TenuousLink," 1989E.R.R. Vol. II, No. 15 (Oct.
20. 1989).

Homelessnessis not necessarilya permanent condition. In fact, many people are homelessfor only
relatively short periods. Among the Chicagohomeless
Rossi surveyed,46 percent had been homelessfor only
six months or less and 13 percent for a month or less.
The short-term homeless,Rossi says,are poor people
temporarily down on their Iuck who "find the shelters a good way to cut back on expensesuntil they can
re-establishthemselves."Many of the temporary
homeless,he adds,are young mothers with children, "in
transition from one household(often their parents')
to another, using the shelters as a resting place until
they can establish a new home on their own, often
while waiting for certification as AFDC recipients." ss

"I think fthe dysfunc-

tional population| should
be giuen [help|," says
housingspecialistPeter
Salins."But you don't
help that group by focusing on what is only the
rnostsuperficial manifestation of their condition
- and that's their
unshelteredness."
Homelessness,
even for short periods, is not something to be taken lightly, however.It's "a serious
condition that posesa significant threat to safety,
health, and self-esteem,"Rossi notes. Three months of
homelessness
means "close to a hundred nights and
days of uncertainty about bed and board." And many
homelesspeople are in that unhappy condition for
much longer periods.Nearly 40 percent of the Chicago
homelesshad been homelessfor more than a year,
and 25 percent for more than two years. Thirteen
percent had been homelessfor more than four years.
Although most of the homelessmake use of the
sheltersat least someof the time, somehomelesspeople
do not. When sheltersare full, the more dysfunctional homelessare often turned away for lack of space.
Most facilities serving homelessfamilies, Dr. Ellen
Bassuk of the Better Homes Foundation says,"report
Continued on p. 185
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soys JONATHANKOZOL,author of Rachel and Her Children: HomelessFamilies in America (1988).
It is commonly believed by many journalists and
politiciansthat the homelessof Americaare,in large
part, former patients of large mental hospitalswho
were deinstitutionalizedin the 1970s- the consequence,it is sometimessaid,of misguidedliberal
opinion which favoredthe treatment of suchpersons
in community-basedcenters.. . .
Those who work among the homelessdo not find
that explanation satisfactory.While concedingthat a
certain number of the homelessare,or have been,
mentally unwell, they believe that, in the caseof
most unshelteredpeople,the primary reasonis economic rather than clinical.The causeof
homelessness,
they say with disarminglogic,is the
lack of homesand of incomewith which to rent or
acquirethem.
They point to the lossof traditional jobs in
industry (2 million every year since 1980)and to the
fact that half of those who are laid off end up in work
that pays a poverty-levelwage.They point to the
parallel growbhof poverty in families with children.
. . . And they note, too, that these developmentshave
coincided with a time in which the shortageof lowincomehousinghas intensified....
Why, in the face of these [facts],are we impelled
to find a psychiatric explanation for the growth of
homelessness
in the United States?.. . The notion
that the homelessare largely psychoticswho belong
in institutions, rather than victims of displacement
at the hands of enterprising Realtors, sparesus from
the need to offer realistic solutions to the fact of deep
and widening extremesof wealth and poverty in the
United States.It also enablesus to tell ourselvesthat
the despair of homelesspeople bears no intimate
connection to the privileged existencewe enjoy when, for example,we rent or purchaseone of those
restored townhousesthat once provided shelter for
people now huddled in the street.
But there may be anotherreasonto assignlabels
to the destitute.Terming economicvictims "psychotic" or "disordered"helps to placethem at a
distance.It saysthat they aren't quite like us - and,
more important, that we could not be like them. The
plight of homelessfamilies is a nightmare. It may not
seemnatural to try to banish human beingsfrom our
midst, but it ls natural to try to banish nightmares
from our minds. So the rituals of clinical contamination proceed uninterrupted by the economicfacts.
From "Distancing the Homeless,"The Yale Review,
winter 1988.

soys S. ROBERTLICHTER,
co-directorof
the Centerfor Media a.ndPublic Affairs,
in Washington,D.C.
The [media's]coverage[of homelessness]
reflects
the advocacyapproach that journalists adopt when
they seea needfor socialreform,eschewingbalanced
coverageof two sides.. . . The Centerfor Media and
Public Affairs . . . analyzed103 stories [about the
homelesslon the ABC, CBS and NBC evening
newscastsand 26 often lengthy articlesin Time,
Newsweeh,and U.S. Newsand World Report ftom
November1986through February 1989.The results
provide a blueprint of advocacyjournalism.. . .
The homelesswere presentedas ordinary people
who differ from other Americans mainly by being
more victimizedby the socialand political system.
. . . Fewer than one in four of the homelesspeople
featured in the stories we examined was identified as
unemployed,only one in 14 as a drug or alcoholuser,
only one in 12 as mentally ill, and under 1 percentas
havinga criminal record.
Yet recentstudiesby the U.S. Conferenceof
Mayors and the Urban Institute suggestvastly
higher rates - 75 percentunemployed,35 percent
substanceabusers,25 percentmentally ill, 20 percent
to 25 percentwith prison records.. . .
In keepingwith [the] portrait of the deserving
poor, only one sourcein 25 blamed homelessness
on
the personalproblemsof the homelessthemselves,
such as mental illness, drug or alcohol abuse,or lack
of skills or motivation. The other 96 percent blamed
social or political conditions for their plight. The
primary culprit cited was the housing market, including forceslike high mortgageinterest rates, high
rents, downtownredevelopment,etc. Next in line
wasgovernmentinaction,especiallythe government's failure to provide adequatepublic
h o u s i n g . ...
In playing down any'skid row'image and presenting [the homeless]as victims of economicdislocation
and Republican heartlessness,the media surely have
increasedpublic sympathy for the homeless.But
they may also have increasedthe difficulty of fully
understanding and effectively addressingtheir
plight. ... [The] advocacyapproachcan skewthe
depiction of the actual problem. And misperceptions
born of good intentions are not the most promising
basisfor choosingthe best ways to help the
homeless.
From "Media's Typical HomelessAre Anything
But," The Wall Street Journal,Dec. 14, 1989.
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that when they open, they're filled to capacity immediately and that they turn away lots of problem families. [The facilities] cream off the families that they
feel they can help more. And the onesthat usually have
a harder time getting servicesare the more dysfunctional families."
But shelters frequently turn away people for reasons other than insufficient capacity,although officials
are reluctant to admit this. Rossi'ssurvey in Chicago
in the winter of 1986,for instance,found that the
collective shelter capacity then almost matched the
number of homelessin the city - and that the shelters
were only 70 percent full. In the nation as a whole,
accordingto the HUD report last year, the shelterson
an averagenight in 1988 were collectively operating
at 66 percent capacity.sa
An important reason shelters operate at less than
full capacity is that many shelters,as Rossinotes about
those in Chicago,turn away homelesspeople who are
intoxicated or acting oddly. "Many have rules concerning conduct while in the shelters,prohibiting drinking, drug use, disruptive behavior, and smoking. Many
said they would not admit clients who had violated
theserules in the past. Severalexplicitly barred persons
with chronic mental illness." 36In short, even many
of the shelters apparently can't handle the most dysfunctional of the homeless.
Those homelesspeople who consistentlyused the
streets and public places,Rossi and his colleagues
found, appeared"most likely to fit one of the stereotypes of the homelessas disreputable in appearance,
incoherent in speech,and demoralizedand depressed."36Of course,they had plenty of reasonto be
demoralizedand depressed.
Few people, including most of the homeless,Rossi
says, "would question that living and sleepingon the
streets, in public places,or in abandonedbuildings is
uncomfortable, unhealthy, and unsafe."37The emergency shelters clearly are preferable to the streets.
But the sheltersare not all that might be wished."The
shelters prevent the worst aspectsof being homeless
in terms of exposureto the elements[and] exposureto
danger. . . ," Rossi notes,"but that's about all. Some
also provide food and some kind of help, usually access
to agencies.. . . But [all] that isn't very much."
Even so, the emergencysheltersseemto constitute
America'sprincipal responsethus far to the plight of the
homeless.And it may be very hard to do much more.
Letting the chronically mentally ill wander the
streets on their own is perhapsthe situation that cries
out the loudest for reform. 'ol-ivingon the streetsor in
sheltersas a rational, sane person with a normally
functioning brain must be a difficult task," psychiatrist E. Fuller Torrey has written. "To attempt to do so
with a brain which is not functioning normally - with
illogical thought processes,delusionalideas,and intermittent auditory hallucinations- must be a circle of
Hell unimaginedeven in medievaltimes." The care of

the seriouslymentally ill in 2Oth-centuryAmerica,
Torrey said,has been"a public disgrace.Over 50 yearsof
warehousingpatients in inhumane state hospitals has
been followed by almost 40 years of dumping them into
bleak boarding homesor onto the streets."""
Disgracefulas the situation may be, however,getting the chronicallymentally ill off the streetsand into
hospitals or community facilities runs into huge
obstacles."You [would] really have to reversethe last
15 or 20 years of court rulings and legislation,which
has been in the direction of minimum incarcerationfor
the mentally ill," Rossi says."That's very difficult to
turn around." And if it were turned around,there would
still be the obstacleof the large expenseinvolved in
giving the mentally ill the labor-intensivecare many of
them need.
In fact, with respect to the generalproblem of
it is the great public expense
widespreadhomelessness,
that would be required that appearsto be the main
obstaclein the way of a real solution. So at least it
seemsto those, such as Rossi and Wright, who regard
today's widespreadhomelessness
as the result, in Rossi's words, of "perverse macrolevelsocial forces . . .
the failure of the housing market, labor market, and
welfare system,which forces some people - the most
vulnerable - to becomevictims by undermining their
ability to get along by themselvesand weakeningthe
ability of family, kin, and friends to help them." "o
The solution, Wright has written, would require
the federal governmentto "massively intervene in the
private housing market, to halt the loss of additional
low-incomeunits and to underwrite the construction of
many more," and would also require the federal and
state governmentsto double the amounts of the various
welfare benefits they pay out. "Either part of the
[solution would] easily add a few tens of billions [of
dollars] to the annual federal expenditure," Wright
added, "and thus, neither is the least bit likely to
happen in the current political environment, [in
whichl loweringthe federal deficit and reducingfederal
spendingare . . . widely subscribedto by politicians
of all ideologicalpersuasions."a0
Even those, like Salins, who think that homelessness is the result not of any housing emergencybut
rather of a rise in the number of dysfunctional
people,and that dealing with the problem need not be
all that costly, are not optimistic. "I think that the
real despair in the social welfare community," Salins
says,"is in how to deal with this sort of pathological
complex. We don't know how to keep young women
from having children out of wedlock. We don't know
how to keep young men in school and out of trouble
with the law. We don't know how to keep people
away from drugs.... All of theseunderlyingsocial
pathologiesseemto resist intervention. So it's not a
matter of saying,'Give us another $10 billion and we'll
solve these problems.'We're not convincedthat at
any level of expenditurewe can changetheseunderlying
patterns of behavior."
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Past Coverage
I AffordabteHousing:Is ThereEnough?Housing experts are divided over whether shelter is still affordable for most Americans, author Sarah Glazer
reports. But for many one-earnerfamilies,partigularly single-parent families, the housing situation
is increasinglydifficult. "One question the nation
will have to face eventually," Glazer wtites, "is
what to do about housing for the growing and
apparently permanent underclassof black families
headedby unmarried mothers.Sincemost of these
mothers have never worked, have little education
and are saddled with caring for small children,
their ability to earn income and to pay for housing
is highly problematic." E.R.R. Jan. 6, 1989 (1989
Vol. I, No. 1), pp. 1-15.
I The Mentally lll. The movement in the 1960sand
'?0s to free mentally ill persons from state mental
institutions and to protect such individuals' civil
rights has led to mentally ill homelessliving in the
streets and made it difficult to help them. "While
the mentally ill homelesshave not necessarilybeen
released directly from a hospital to the streets,
most experts would agree that these are people
who would have been housed in mental hospitals
in the era before the law was changed," writes
author Sarah Glazer. E.R.R. Feb. 1"3,1987 (1987
Vol. I, No. 6), pp. 65-75.

R

Whether the homelesswere driven into the streets
by their own dysfunctional behavior or by perverse
economicforces or by some combination of both, the
outlook thus seemsthe same:America, and the homeless themselves,are going to be living with the
problem for someyears to come.The focus for the rest
of the century, Wright believes,is likely to be "on
amelioration,not on solutions.We will do what we can
to improve the lives of homelesspeople - more and
better temporary shelters,more adequatenutrition,
better and more accessiblehealth care, and so on. In
the process,we will make the lives of many homeless
people more comfortable, perhaps,but we will not rid
ourselvesof this national disgrace.""

c

s U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Office of Policy
Development and Research,A Report on the 1988National Suruey of
Shetteis for the Homeless,Maich 1989, pp. 2, 17-18.
aPeter D. Salins,"America'sPermanentHousing Problem," in Salins,ed.,
Housing America'sPoor (1987),p. 7.
6The Better Homes Foundation makes grants to programs that serve
homelessfamilies."In our first year, we gaveaway approximately
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BOOKS
Rossi,Peter H., Down and Out in America: The Origins of
Homelessness,
Universityof ChicagoPress,1989.
In this excellentbook, the author, a University of Massachusettssociologist,thoroughly examinesthe subjectof contemporary homelessness.
He concludesthat it's due to ,,perversemacrolevelsocialforces. . . the failure of the housing
market, labor market, and welfaresystem,which forcessome
people- the most vulnerable- to becomevictims bv
undermining their ability to get along by themselvesand
weakeningthe ability of family, kin, and friends to help
them." That is why, he argues,there is so much disability
among the homeless."The disabledare least able to negotiate
successfullythe labor and housingmarkets,to use the welfare
system,or to obtain support from family, kin and friends.
Among the destitute, the disabledare the most vulnerable."
U

Tucker, William, The ExcludedAmericans:Homelessness
and
Housing Policies, RegneryGateway,1990.
The author, a journalist, contendsthat a majority of the
homelesscould be helped by making housingmore affordable
and accessible.
However,the best way to do that, he argues,is
not to have the governmentprovide housingbut to have the
private sectorprovide it. What's preventingthis from happening, in his view, is governmentregulation,in particular rent
control and zoning policies.Such regulation"is primarily
- at least that portion which
responsiblefor homelessness
can be attributed to housingshortagesand affordability,
which is probably itself about half of all homelessness."

ARTICLES
Bassuk,Ellen, and Rosenberg,Lyn, "Why DoesFamily
Homefessness
Occur?A Case-Control
Study,"lnrerican fournal
of Public Health, July 1988,pp. 783-788.
Dr. Bassuk,a professorof psychiatry at Harvard Medical
School,and her colleaguecompared4g homelessfemaleheadedfamilies with 81 housedfemale-headedfamilies in
Boston.They found that homelessmothershad more frequently been abusedas children and battered as adults and
their support networkswere fragmented.Living nearby the
housedmothers were femalerelativesand extendedfamilv
whom they saw often. "The greaterfrequencyof family
violencesufferedby the homelessmothers may explain,in
part, their difficulty as adults in forming and maintaining
adequatesupportiverelationships,"the authorswrite.
Shuger,Scott,"Who are the Homeless?,"
The Washington
Monthly, March 1990,pp.38-49.
The main messagethe media deliver about the homeless,
journalist Shugersays,is "that despitetheir predicament,

they're just like us." After spendingtime amongthe homeless
in Washington,Shugerconcludesthat, in fact, they're not. At
least three-quartersof those he met were substance-abusers
and about a third seemedto be mentally ill. Somealso
manifestedsomethinglike "a twisted senseof pride - a sense
of personalspecialness
tweakedso ridiculously high that
anything - evensleepingoutsideand beggingfoifood - is
viewedas better than forms of compromisethat you and I
would readily accept,Iike fitting in at work, getting a job out
of the newspaper,or cominghome at 11." Someof the
homeless,Shugerwrites, apparently"have just soakedup way
too much of our culture'sobsessionwith 'too much. too
soon,"'
Wright, JamesD., "AddressUnknown:Homelessness
in ContemporaryAmerica,"Society,September-October
1989,pp. 45-53.
The "stereotypes"that the homelessare mentally ill, or are
alcoholics,aren't true of all homelesspeople,Wright, a Tulane
University sociologist,points out. In the caseof alcoholabuse,
"less than 40 percentof the homelesspopulation abuses
alcoholto excess,"and amongthe adult men, only about b0
percent.iVith respectto mental illness,although it's "certainly a significantproblem within the homelesspopulation
. . . severechronic psychiatricdisordercharacterizesonlv
about a third."

REPORTSAND STUDIES
Instituteof Medicine,Committeeon HealthCarefor Homeless
People,Homelessness,
Health, and Human Needs,National
AcademyPress,1988.
In this report, an Institute of Medicinepanel concludesthat
"Although the main issueis housing,for somehomeless
people,such as the chronicallymentally ill, the mentally
retarded,the physicallydisabled,thosewith historiesof
alcoholand drug abuse,the very young and the very old,
housingalonemay not be sufficient.They need the kind of
socialsupport systemsand appropriatehealth carethat would
allow them to maintain themselvesin the community. . . .
With the proper support systems,many will outgrow their
need for therapeuticmilieus and specializedhousingand will
eventuallybecomeself-reliant.For some,however,the need
may be lifelong."
U.S. Conferenceof Mayors,A StatusReporton Hunger and
Homelessness
in America'sCities: 1989,December1989.
This annual report, basedon a canvassof opinion from
municipal officialsin 27 cities,found that nine out of 10 of the
cities said there had beenan increasein requestsfor emergencyshelterin 1989,with the averageincreasebeing 25
percent.Nine out of 10 cities also reported an increasein
requestsfor emergencyshelter by homelessfamilies.
U.S. Department
of Housingand UrbanDevelopment,
Officeof
PoficyDevelopment
andResearch,
A Reporton the Igtl National
Surveyof Sheltersfor the Homeless,March 1989.
Accordingto this report, the number of sheltersfor the
homelessin 1988was 5,400,with a total bed capacitvof
275,000.That representedenormousgrowth. tn fg8i, there
were an estimated1,900shelters,with a total bed capacityof
about 100,000.Averageoccupancyof the sheltersper night in
1988was estimatedat 180,000,comparedwith ?0,000four
yearsearlier.
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